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Atonement Headline
Ronald Cardigan has scores to settle. Someone is
pissing him off, and his heavies will have to go and
sort him out. Plus, his daughter is still living at
home, doing his head in, but a situation arises
where he can get her out of his hair, and he takes
it. Jonathan Pembrooke finds himself married to
someone he can't stand, but if he backs out of the
deal, Cardigan will kill him. He embarks on an
affair, and the mother of the woman he's seeing
has an agenda involving Cardigan's daughter...
Debbie runs The Angel and the 'massage parlour'
behind it. She's under Cardigan's protection as his
woman, so when someone comes along being rude
to Shirley, one of the brothel girls, Debbie's first
instinct is to get him sorted. When things get out of
hand and she's faced with a shocking sight, she
can't keep quiet any longer. Poison pen letters,
crime, people being given second smiles. Life on
The Cardigan Estate isn't pretty.
Vengeance Headline
After eighteen years inside,
Johnny Frank is coming out of
jail with just one thing on his
mind, to kill the man who put
him there, but as his past
returns to haunt him, a vicious
murder and kidnap force him
back on the streets of London.
He could choose simply to
disappear - if it weren't for
Simone. Through her marriage to
Reggie Kray, the author has a
unique insight into the inner
conflicts of a long-term
prisoner, and just as Roberta's
life was irrevocably changed by
meeting Reg, so Simone's will
never be the same again after
she enters Johnny's dangerous
and unpredictable universe.

Sweet Revenge Bookouture
Ronin grows hungrier. Only two things
can feed his appetite. Jolene and
power. With a rogue soldier and an
enemy club fast on their wheels, the
Executioners are left with little option to

keep their family whole. Now, away from
home territory, Ronin is finding out the
trouble may hit closer to the heart of the
club. Can he keep Jolene safe, steer his
brothers in a profitable direction, and be
the Soldier at Arms he's called to be
without falling on the wrong side of the
pavement?Exacting Revenge is the
second, spicy installment in the
Executioners MC Series. Series Order:
X Marks the Spot (Executioners MC
Book #1
Black Tears Bookouture
Includes reading group guide discussion
questions.
The Perfect Revenge Bookouture
Fans of Martina Cole, Kimberley Chambers
and Jessie Keane will be hooked by Fierce
Girl. When loyalty is everything, betrayal hits
harder. Anna Davis has grown up. She's not
the naive runaway who escaped her vicious
gangland boyfriend anymore. She's tougher
than ever and she won't let anyone take
advantage of her - or the people she loves.
Anna's devoted boyfriend, East End baron
Freddie Tyler, is in trouble. There's a rat in his
organisation and he needs to stop the leaks
before a very big mistake from his past is
revealed to people who will want swift and
brutal revenge. Anna wants to help Freddie but
she's got problems of her own. Her best friend
Tanya's mother has turned up, and is staking a
claim on Tanya's share of their club. With
Tanya buying her mum's reformed sinner act,
Anna knows she needs to act before both their
friendship and Club Anya goes up in flames.
But if there's one thing Anna and Freddie have
learned, it's how to play the game, and as their
enemies close in they'll fight with everything
they've got to protect the life they've built.
What readers are saying about Fierce Girl
'Absolutely fantastic read. I read it in one
sitting... Best book of the series so far. Best
book I've read this year.' Goodreads reviewer,
5 stars 'What a rollercoaster of a ride this book
is... Well worth five stars.' Goodreads
reviewer, 5 stars 'I absolutely loved every
minute of this book.' Goodreads reviewer, 5
stars 'I have been dying to catch up with
Tanya, Anna and Freddie and boy, I wasn't
disappointed!... Fierce Girl is a truly gripping
nail-biter of a read that not only gets you on
the edge of your seatbut keeps knocking you

off it!... A must-read for fans of Martina Cole
and Casey Kelleher.' By the Letter Book
Reviews, 5 stars
Betrayal Independently Published
Three prolific Urban Christian authors have
teamed up in this anthology that proves revenge
isn't always so sweet. Musik Jalice Carter is in
love. The only problem is that she doesn't believe
the man is in love with her. What makes it even
worse is that the man is her husband. Musik really
starts to doubt his love for her when she uncovers
secrets on his social networking page. Having
given that man 15 years of her life, Musik is not
going to walk away without getting answers, and
more importantly, without getting revenge. Sabrina
Rogers is devastated when she finds out that the
man of her dreams has another woman. She's
mortified when she discovers it's her mother! At
odds for years, mother and daughter finally settle
their differences to join forces against Blake
Harrison. Revenge never tasted so sweet as they
team up to put this player out of commission for
good. But after the dirty deed is done, will
forgiveness and faith be enough to keep their
relationship together? Where do broken hearts go?
If you're Tamera Watson, you go to the pawn shop
to buy a gun. Tamera's husband is gone and so is
her life savings. With the last of her pennies, she
pays a private detective to hunt him down—so she
can gun him down. When she finds him, will she
be able to pull the trigger, or will the God of her
heart stop her before she lets her desire for revenge
take her too far?
Revenge: A Mafia Romance (Blood and
Honor, #1) Independently Published
When Aisha, a steamy seductress, reunites
with Charles, a high-school-geek turned
sophisticated millionaire, she feels she's hit the
jackpot. However, when the high-profile
bachelor recognizes her assertive motives and
lust for riches, he refuses to play her game.
Vexed by his stance, she prepares an
irresistible dish of deceit that will surely trap
him along with his millions. But little does she
know, Charles has a treacherous dark secret of
his own-one that comes with a hefty shock,
forcing Aisha to spiral beyond her control.
Exacting Revenge HarperCollins UK
Zane Thunder is wealthy, charming, single,
desired by many, and at the head of the
Thunder Company, one of the most famous
and respected advertising agencies in Chicago.
In life, he always had to struggle but, in the
end, he managed to get everything he wanted.
Everything except Audrey. The only woman
he ever loved and who betrayed him,
destroying his happiness. Audrey Larson lost
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everything. Her happy life ended with the
divorce from the only man she ever loved,
Zane. When they separated, her descent into
hell started, but just when it seems like she had
lost everything, Zane reappears in her life. It
has been four years since the last time they met.
Will these years make her forget and start a
new page, or will their meeting only rekindle
old grudges and the need for revenge that has
been there all along?
Revenge Thomas & Mercer
Crystallie’s innocent life was changed
overnight. She’d realized that the people
she trusted the most could not be trusted at
all! She is propelled into a quest for
revenge. Along her journey, she is faced
with the choice of love or the conquest of
vengeance. Riveting! “It was better that
way, better to be seen as weak. If only they
knew, in the last few days, she had turned
her weakness into numbness, her stupidity
into resolve, and her anger into revenge.
With each passing moment, she was closer
to something she yearned for more than
food, more than money, more than sleep.
Revenge was her only heart’s desire.”
Emotionally charged! “Though Luis
brought her immense happiness, that
happiness was straddled to an
overwhelming sadness. For until she had
her full and complete revenge, she knew
she would never be completely happy with
him . . . ‘When I am at the end of this long
road that I am on, I will find you, even at
the risk of you turning me away.’ With
that, she turned and walked away. She
knew she was walking away from a real
chance at happiness, but she needed to stay
the course. It was unfortunate her need for
revenge was stronger than her need for
love.” Compelling!
Scarlet Women Bookouture
Loyalty. Bravery. Honor.Three words the men of
the Sinners MC live by.Three virtues they have
sworn to defend.No matter what the cost.Meet the
intense and sexy men of the Sinners MC in Maggie
and Gunner's story where revenge isn't the only
sweet victory.He shouldn't want her.Maggie
O'Brien has the ability to destroy him and his plan
for revenge on his club's biggest threat.But he's
craved her almost as long as his retaliation, and
nothing will stop him from getting everything he's
always wanted.Not even the man he fears she
really loves.She doesn't trust him.Ryker Evans,
a.k.a. Gunner, has the ability to change that with
his kind words and soft touches.But she decided
when she sacrificed herself to save another that she
would never give someone the power to break her
again and that kindness comes at a price.A price
she is no longer willing to pay.In a world filled
with lies and secrets where freedom is fleeting, can
they learn to love each other enough to survive?Or
will the cost of revenge be too high?This is the
first book in the Sinners MC series. Can be read as
a standalone.

Obsession and Revenge Dafina

The heart-racing new gangland thriller from
bestselling author Jacqui Rose, available to
pre-order now. Perfect for fans of
Kimberley Chambers' Queenie and Martina
Cole.
Rival Partridge Publishing Singapore
The streets can be deadly for a certain type of
woman... Annie Carter has survived in an
environment where no-one thought a woman
could. She took on the hard men of gangland
London and won, but that was nothing
compared to the battle she's about to fight.
Someone is killing prostitutes, and when
Annie loses an old friend to the killer, she
wants revenge. Then another friend is accused
of the murders, but Annie knows he's innocent.
She needs to find the real killer before the
police put the wrong man behind bars. Over
the years Annie's made some powerful
enemies, and they're moving in for the kill...
Monica's Revenge Urban Books
Fans of Martina Cole and Kimberley
Chambers will love this nail-biting gangland
crime thriller from bestselling author Emma
Tallon. Family is everything to Lily Drew and
she's always battled to keep hers together. But
following the death of her only daughter,
Ruby, and after losing her son, Connor, to a
rival firm, Lily feels like everything she's
fought so hard to protect is about to fall apart:
and when a turf war between two rival gangs
starts on the Drew's doorstep, Lily must pick a
side... The right choice could take the firm to a
whole new level and bring her beloved son
back into the fold. But get it wrong and her
empire could come crashing down, and all of
their lives could be in danger. When Lily
makes a bold decision and goes up against the
most powerful firm in the city, she puts all of
her men on the case. But the job goes wrong,
and when one of London's most dangerous
crime bosses comes after the family, hellbent
on revenge, Lily's heart pounds. Did she just
put everyone she loves in danger? And when
the bitter feud ends, what will be left of the
Drews? What readers are saying about Her
Feud: ????? 'Filled with drama, secrets,
revenge and heart-stopping moments... I have
been unwilling to put it down... Had me
hooked... The Feud has it all... Kept me on the
edge of my seat, my pulse racing, my heart
pounding, and I become fully immersed...
Missing this would mean missing out.' Little
Miss Book lover 87 ????? 'Griping series!
Wow!!! Started this book and could not stop
reading it until I'd finished!! Every time I
thought I had sussed things out, along came
another surprise!! I LOVED IT!!!' Goodreads
reviewer ????? 'Just when you think the last
book can't be topped, Emma smashes it yet
again... Full of twists and turns and heart-
stopping moments which will keep you on the
edge of your seat.' NetGalley reviewer ?????
'Absolutely amazing.' Goodreads reviewer
????? 'A fast-paced storyline that grips from
the first page and doesn't let go.' Goodreads

reviewer ????? 'Wow!!... What a ride!!'
Goodreads reviewer ????? 'This book kept me
up! The ending had my heart in my throat
muttering no, no, no.'
@chaoshappinessbookmama ????? 'Another
fantastic read from Emma Tallon.' Goodreads
reviewer ????? 'Perfect.' @Lovetoread2023
????? 'An exceptionally good read.'
@Lovetoread2023 ????? 'Another fantastic
read from Emma Tallon. The books just get
better and better.' Goodreads reviewer ?????
'Brilliant book... Must-read.' Goodreads
reviewer
The Sweet Poison of Revenge Dana Delamar
After a traumatic event, my life began a downward
spiral.I am lost.My head was so full of rage and
hatred that all I could think about was revenge, so I
threw myself headfirst into three things-my work,
Taekwondo, and Jarrod.I used to think that Jarrod
was "the one," but he friend-zoned me faster than
you can say "free spar."What I did not expect was
my whole world crashing together like a
kaleidoscope of colour and blood that would leave
me fighting for my life.But I am a fighter, and this
is not the end.
Revenge Xlibris Corporation
Susan's death has been classified as an accident--
so why is her husband Sam being charged with
murder? His neighbors resolve to prove his
innocence, rushing headlong into danger and
intrigue ... and learning something about
themselves in the process.
Faceless Avon Books
Double-finalist (Romantic Suspense and Best
First Book) in the 2013 Booksellers' Best
Awards Top Pick, 5 Stars from The Romance
Reviews (TRR) - "This story truly exceeded
my expectations. Revenge is action packed,
and when the pace picks up, it does not slow
down.... Pick up this book today; it will grab
your attention from the beginning. I cannot
wait to read the next book." "Here is to a
WHOOPING 5 Stars. If I had to describe this
book in about 4 words it would be action-
packed, sexy, romantic, and adrenaline
rushing.... This would make a kick butt movie!
There were times when I was fanning myself,
sitting on the edge of my seat, and so mad I
had to put it down. The steamy scenes were oh
so delicious!" -- Bengal Reads blog, 5 stars
ENRICO LUCCHESI I do not like to be
denied anything I want. And I want Kate
Andretti with a fire that burns me to ash. Carlo
Andretti wants Kate too… and my fortune, my
estate, my empire. Most of all, he wants my
death. Just as I want his. The vendetta between
our families is old and deep. Only one of us
can win, and only one of us can have Kate.
Carlo believes that he can take what’s mine,
that he can break me and make me crawl. But
I’m Enrico Lucchesi. And a Lucchesi always
gets what he wants. KATE ANDRETTI My
mother always said my impulsiveness would
get me into trouble. She was right. Marrying a
man I barely knew, letting him take me to
Italy… not my best decisions. Especially when I
now know what the “family business” really
is. I want out of this life, and I want out of
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Italy. But the only person willing to help me
escape the Andrettis is Enrico Lucchesi. And
he wants me to stay in this world that I can’t
bear to be part of. The vows these men take
talk about “blood and honor.” But I know what
this life is: it’s blood and danger. It’s blood
and death. And I’m not ready to be a Mafia
don’s wife. ******** CONTENT WARNING:
Revenge is a dark Mafia romance that contains
graphic language, sexual situations, and
violence. You have been warned. READING
ORDER: Malavita (Prequel) - start with
Malavita or Revenge as you prefer Revenge
Retribution Redemption Reckoning ********
Keywords: mafia romance, dark romance, dark
mafia romance, romantic suspense, mob
romance, mobster romance, organized crime
romance, gangster, alpha male, contemporary
romance, Italy, Italian, Italian romance, sexy
romance, hot romance, romance novels,
romance books, romance series, beach reads,
bad boy romance, crime romance, mafia don
romance, mafioso, billionaire romance, mafia
romance books free, free, free romance, free
romance books, free books, freebie, free crime
romance books, Italian romance books free,
dark romance free, free dark romance, free dark
romance books
A Woman's Revenge Empire Publications
A child has been taken. A family is out for
revenge. Riley Cooke is just one day old when
he is stolen from the hospital. His young
mother, Shelby, is beside herself. DC Lucy
Murphy and her team face a race against time
to find the vulnerable baby and bring him
home - before the child's grandfather, fearsome
gangster Pete Baker, takes matters into his own
hands. Pete is sure he knows who's behind
baby Riley's abduction, and he thinks they
ought to pray Lucy finds them before he does.
Because someone is going to pay dearly for
causing this much pain to his family. They say
never stand between a gangster and his target.
But that's exactly what Lucy must do - because
if Pete is wrong, innocent blood could flow. A
shocking and addictive read that will keep you
turning the pages. Fans of Martina Cole,
Kimberley Chambers and Emma Tallon will
love this. Readers can't get enough of Casey
Kelleher: 'Wow oh wow!! All hail a queen of
gangland crime, this book is one of the best
I've read!! I haven't been able to put this book
down, Casey has gripped me from early on and
made it completely addictive yet impossible to
leave... This book literally has it all.' Little
Miss Book Lover 87 ????? 'My goodness is it
a corker!!!... has something I have never read
in any other book of the genre... I was
genuinely holding my breath by the end. I hold
my glass of Pinot up to Casey for another
AMAZING story!!!' Goodreads reviewer
????? 'Wow!! What a story, I was hooked
from the beginning. Great plot with plenty of
twists and turns... I would give this a million
stars if I could!' Goodreads reviewer ?????
The Debt Bookouture

They call him the executioner. Some say
monster. Dishonorably discharged from the
military, he runs a highly secret, clandestine
operation, and has everything I need to find
the justice I crave. Power players at his
disposal. An insatiable hunger for justice. A
reckless disregard for the law. But when his
own family becomes embroiled in a wicked
play for power, he needs me as well. I offer
him my skills, but that's not what he wants.
He wants me. And Cain Master always gets
what he wants. Please note: Vengeance is
book one in the Master's Protégé duet. It is
not a stand-alone novel.
Her Revenge
Nearly four years after running from the
scene of not one, but two crimes, Charlotte
McLintock is barely managing to survive
and keep a roof over her head. With her
daughter to look after, a degree to finish,
and several jobs to juggle, life is hard. But
they're not the only battles she's facing:
guilt, secrets, and a broken heart still haunt
her every waking moment, and stalk her
dreams. When shadows from her past
resurface and threaten to unravel
everything she's worked so hard for,
Charlotte must decide if it's time to come
clean or run once more. Will she be able to
earn the atonement she so desperately
craves, or will those hunting her demand
their own special kind of
vengeance?***WARNING***Atonement
is a contemporary New Adult reverse
harem second-chance romance, with some
dark themes. It is told from multiple points
of view and is a medium burn with a
cliffhanger. It contains hot guys, bad
language and sexual scenes. I would love
for you to read this book, but please be
aware that it comes with triggers, a warning
of 18+, and you really need to have read
Vengeance first.
Karma's Revenge
Billy O'Connell may have been just a boy when
Den Shaw crossed him and his family, but the bad
news for Den was; little boys eventually grow into
men.Billy has bided his time, ten whole years of
hurt, and now justice, as far as he is concerned, has
finally been done.Jay Shaw only looks out for
himself, His old man had taught him that much at
least. Billy may hate him with a vengeance but the
feeling is most definitely mutual. Jay is as nasty
and conniving as his father before him: They say
the apple doesn't fall far from the tree, and this one
is Rotten to the Core.Kate O'Connell is a decent
girl considering the rough area that she has grown
up in, and the fact that her brother Billy is so
fiercely protective of her. How she has managed to
keep her secret from him for so long she has no
idea.Caught up in the vicious feud she finds herself
having to make a choice, between the man she
loves and her fiercely protective brother. It's a
decision that could cost Kate her life.
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